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YEAR-END COMMUNIQUÉ FOR 2000

Highlights

* Profit after financial items amounted to MSEK 4,741 (1999: 2,409). The profit includes items

affecting comparability of MSEK 2,023.

The fourth quarter profit amounted to MSEK 424, which may be compared with MSEK 660

(excluding items affecting comparability) for the third quarter. The decline in the result for the

fourth quarter was mainly due to higher production costs, partly seasonal, a deterioration in the

result of the UK-based paperboard business and a provision for structuring costs.

* The net profit after tax for the year amounted to MSEK 3,972 (1,814), which corresponds to

earnings per share of SEK 45.90 (20.40). The return on equity was 22.4 per cent (10.6).

* The Board proposes to pay a dividend of SEK 69 (11) per share, of which SEK 9 ordinary

dividend and SEK 60 extra dividend.

* Demand for newsprint and magazine paper remained very firm. During the fourth quarter

Holmen Paper’s deliveries were high, capacity was utilised to the full, order situation was strong,

and prices stable. The price of Holmen Paper’s products has been possible to raise with effect

from the start of 2001.

A first half-year with strong demand for paperboard was followed by a more slackened order

intake during the second half of the year, and paperboard producers were therefore only partly

able to implement the price increases they had announced. Iggesund Paperboard’s deliveries

remained unchanged during the fourth quarter.
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Net turnover and results

Full year

Net turnover amounted to MSEK 15,155 (1999: 14,556 excluding, and 20,508 including divested

activities).

The operating profit amounted to MSEK 4,842 (2,615). The operating profit excluding items

affecting comparability and divested activities increased by MSEK 48 to MSEK 2,295. The result

was favourably affected by higher delivery volumes while the costs for pulp and recovered paper

increased. A sum of MSEK 64 was charged against the result to cover structuring costs at Iggesund

Timber.

The operating margin was 15 (15 for comparable activities) per cent.

The profit after tax for the year amounted to MSEK 3,972 (1,814) which corresponds to earnings per

share of SEK 45.90 (20.40).

The return on operating capital was 24.6 per cent (11.7). The return on operating capital, excluding

items affecting comparability and divested activities, was 13.1 per cent (13.9). The return on equity

was 22.4 per cent (10.6).

Fourth quarter

Fourth quarter turnover amounted to MSEK 4,048, which may be compared with MSEK 3,742 for

the third quarter.

The operating result, excluding items affecting comparability and divested activities, declined by

MSEK 233 to MSEK 438 as a result of an increase in production costs, partly seasonal, a

deterioration in the result of the UK-based paperboard business, higher costs for maintenance and

investment projects and an MSEK 64 provision for structuring costs at Iggesund Timber.

Holmen Paper

Demand for newsprint and magazine paper remained very firm. In 2000, deliveries of newsprint to

Western Europe rose by 5 per cent, of SC paper by 9 per cent and of coated paper by 10 per cent, all

in relation to 1999.

Holmen Paper’s deliveries rose by 10 per cent during the year, with deliveries from Papelera

Peninsular, which was acquired in July 1, accounting for half of the increase. Deliveries of improved

newsprint, a priority product area, increased most (15 per cent). During the fourth quarter, deliveries

rose by 8 per cent which was possible by reducing inventories. Production capacity was utilised to the

full, the order situation remained strong, and prices were stable. The prices of Holmen Paper’s

products were raised with effect from the start of 2001.

Holmen Paper’s operating profit for 2000 amounted to MSEK 1,389 (1,418). The result was

favourably affected by higher delivery volumes, although these were offset by higher variable costs,

mainly of pulp and recovered paper.
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The result for the fourth quarter declined by MSEK 139 in relation to the third quarter as a con-

sequence of higher production costs, mainly seasonally higher electricity costs, and higher costs

relating to maintenance and investment projects. The higher deliveries only had a limited effect on

the result owing to destocking.

Quarter Full year

Holmen Paper 4-00 3-00 2000 1999

Net turnover, MSEK 2,137 1,978 7,618 6,944

  of which external customers

Operating profit, MSEK

2,137

305

1,978

444

7,618

1,389

6,944

1,418

Operating margin, % 14 22 18 20

Return on operating capital, % 14 21 17 22

Production, 1,000 tonnes 402 413 1,535 1,412

Deliveries, 1,000 tonnes 434 406 1,560 1,413

Iggesund Paperboard

In 2000, deliveries of virgin fibre-based board from West European paperboard producers increased

by 4 per cent. The order intake slackened during the second half of the year and board producers were

only partly able to implement the price increases that had been announced. It is estimated that only

marginal price increases will be possible in 2001.

Iggesund Paperboard’s deliveries rose by 3 per cent. Fourth quarter deliveries remained unchanged.

Iggesund Paperboard’s operating profit for the full year amounted to MSEK 569 (318). The improve-

ment is mainly due to higher sales volume and prices for solid bleached board.

The result for the fourth quarter declined by MSEK 74 in relation to the third quarter, mainly owing

to higher costs partly of electricity, and lower capacity utilisation as a result of the weaker order

intake. Delivery prices remained broadly unchanged. In the fourth quarter the result of the UK-based

paperboard business deteriorated further and profitability was unsatisfactory.

Quarter Full year

Iggesund Paperboard 4-00 3-00 2000 1999

Net turnover, MSEK

  of which external customers

1,076

1,070

1,083

1,077

4,186

4,162

3,913

3,898

Operating profit, MSEK 92 166 569 318

Operating margin, % 9 15 14 8

Return on operating capital, % 8 14 12 8

Production, paperboard, 1,000

tonnes

107 114 442 395

Deliveries, paperboard, 1,000

tonnes

107 108 415 403
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Iggesund Timber

The sawn timber market is still experiencing excess supply and prices are under pressure. Demand for

redwood products was stable, whereas the whitewood market softened towards the end of the year.

Iggesund Timber’s operating result for the full year was a loss of MSEK 116 (loss 66). Structuring

costs of MSEK 64 were charged against the result relating to the closure of the Domsjö Sawmill,

reduced work force and shifting the focus at the Iggesund Sawmill solely onto the production of

redwood products. Excluding structuring costs, the result was a loss of MSEK 52.

The fourth quarter result was a loss of MSEK 84. Excluding structuring costs, the result was a loss of

MSEK 20, which may be compared with a loss of MSEK 8 in the third quarter. The deterioration is

mainly due to higher production and maintenance costs.

Quarter Full year

Iggesund Timber 4-00 3-00 2000 1999

Net turnover, MSEK

  of which external customers

202

202

167

167

762

762

767

767

Operating profit, MSEK −−−−84 −8 −−−−116 −66

Operating margin, % −−−−11 −5 −−−−7 −9

Return on operating margin, % −−−−74 −7 −−−−28 −15

Production, 1,000 m3 99 87 374 354

Deliveries to own sawmills,

1,000 m3

96 80 360 366

Holmen Skog

The Group’s wood consumption remained high. The mills’ pulpwood costs were unchanged during

the fourth quarter, while the cost of saw logs fell by 2 per cent. The increase in the market price of

pulpwood is expected to show through in the Group’s wood costs in 2001.

Holmen Skog’s operating profit for the full year was MSEK 466 (521). The deterioration in the result

is mainly due to lower volumes harvested in company forests, higher harvesting costs and higher

fixed costs.

The profit for the fourth quarter was MSEK 11 higher than the third quarter profit.

Quarter Full year

Holmen Skog 4-00 3-00 2000 1999

Net turnover, MSEK

  of which external customers

979

526

883

450

4,117

2,257

4,397

2,639

Operating profit, MSEK 108 97 466 521

Holmen’s wood consumption, 1,000

m3f

1,163 1,124 4,546 4,270

Harvesting in company forests, 1,000

m3f

620 627 2,338 2,407
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Holmen Kraft

The mills’ electricity costs rose for seasonal reasons in the fourth quarter.

Holmen Kraft’s operating profit for the full year amounted to MSEK 99 (76).

The fourth quarter result was a profit of MSEK 41, which may be compared with a loss of MSEK 1

in the third quarter. The improvement in the result is due to seasonally higher prices for electricity

from the company’s own hydro-electric power stations.

Quarter Full year

Holmen Kraft 4-00 3-00 2000 1999

Net turnover, MSEK

  of which external customers

347

113

217

70

1,110

356

1,019

317

Operating profit, MSEK 41 −1 99 76

Holmen’s electricity consumption,

GWh

1,051 1,070 4,171 3,916

Holmen’s production of electricity,

GWh

365 427 1,552 1,454

Financing

The cash flow for 2000 amounted to MSEK 2,251. The cash flow includes the acquisition of Papelera

Peninsular (MSEK −2,053), the sale of shares in Modo Paper (MSEK 6,456), the buy-back of the

company’s own shares (MSEK −2,025) and payment of dividend (MSEK −977).

The Group’s closing net financial position was positive, with net cash of MSEK 294 (December 31

1999: net financial liability of 2,054). The debt/equity ratio was negative at 0.02 (positive 0.13). The

equity ratio was 69.8 per cent (54.4).

Capital expenditure

The Group’s capital expenditure on equipment and plant amounted to MSEK 1,115 (1,988).

Including acquisitions, capital expenditure amounted to MSEK 3,168. Depreciation according to plan

amounted to MSEK 1,045 (1,387).

Employees

The average number of employees in the Group was 5,275 (1999 full year: 5,336 excluding divested

activities).
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Share buy-back

The Board was empowered by the Extraordinary General Meeting held on August 15, to buy back up

to 10 per cent of the company’s shares. During the fourth quarter, Series B shares representing 0.2 per

cent of the number of shares in issue were bought back. In total, 10 per cent of the shares have been

bought back for a sum of MSEK 2,025, at an average price of some SEK 228 per share. In accordance

with current recommendations, bought-back shares are stated in their entirety directly against non-

restricted equity. See also page 11.

The Board has decided to recommend to the Annual General Meeting that the 8,885,827 Series B

shares bought back in 2000 should be withdrawn, as a result of which the share capital will be

reduced by MSEK 444.

The Board has also decided to submit a proposal to the Annual General Meeting that it be further

empowered to buy back up to ten per cent of the company’s shares, corresponding to a maximum of

7,997,245 shares after the above mentioned withdrawal.

Reduction in restricted equity

A decision was made by the Annual General Meeting held on April 12 to reduce the company’s

statutory reserve by MSEK 1,100 which amount will, after the reduction, be converted into non-

restricted equity. The company expects to receive court consent at the end of March.

Dividend proposal

The Board proposes to pay a dividend of SEK 69 per share, of which SEK 9 will be ordinary

dividend and SEK 60 extra dividend.

The ordinary dividend will absorb MSEK 720 and the extra dividend MSEK 4,798.

Provided that the Annual General Meeting resolves in favour of the Board’s proposal, Holmen’s

debt/equity ratio, after payment of the total dividend of MSEK 5,518, is expected to be some 0.4.

Holmen’s long-term target for its capital structure is to have a debt/equity ratio of 0.5-0.7.

Holmen’s dividend target is to pay an annual dividend corresponding to 5-7 per cent of the

company’s equity. The dividend for 1999 was SEK 11 per share. The proposed dividend of SEK 9

per share for 2000 is equivalent to around 6 per cent of the company’s equity after taking into account

the proposed extra dividend; it therefore represents an adjustment to the changed capital structure.

Group relationship

As a consequence of applicable recommendations regarding the accounting treatment of holdings of

bought back shares, L E Lundbergföretagen AB’s holding of shares in Holmen corresponds to some

51 per cent of the aggregate voting rights in the company, as a result of which a group relationship

exists between L E Lundbergföretagen and Holmen. L E Lundbergföretagen owns 27 per cent of

Holmen’s capital.
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Important events

• A decision was made in October to invest MSEK 1,850 in a new machine at the Hallsta Paper

Mill to produce MF Journal  paper of an improved quality for the expanding specialist press,

inserts and advertising supplements segments. This new machine will replace an old one. The

investment project will be completed by April 2002 and is expected to have a positive effect on

earnings per share in 2003. The investment will increase production capacity of MF Journal paper

by 115,000 tonnes to 440,000 tonnes per year.

• A decision was made in December on a new strategic direction for Iggesund Timber in view of

the unsatisfactory results reported during the past few years. The product programme will be

concentrated on semi-manufactured products of Nordic pine for industrial customers. As one

aspect of this new strategy, MSEK 175 will be invested in a new finishing line at the Iggesund

Sawmill. A decision was also made to cease production at the Domsjö Sawmill. In total, the

number of employees in the sawn timber business area will be reduced by around 120. The

measures decided upon will lead to an improvement in the profitability as of the end of 2002.

Stockholm February 5, 2001

Per Ericson

President and CEO

The annual report for 2000 will be published at the beginning of March.

The interim report for January-March will be published on April 26.
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT, MSEK

Quarter Full year

Q 4 Q 3 2000 1999

Net turnover 4,048 3,742 15,155 20,508

Operating costs −−−−3,332 −2,816 −−−−11,843 –16,669

Depreciation according to plan −−−−284 −265 −−−−1,045 –1,387

Items affecting comparability −−−− 1,848 2,023 –

Interest in earnings of associate companies 6 10 552 163

Operating profit 438 2,519 4,842 2,615

Net financial items −−−−14 −11 −−−−101 –206

Profit after financial items 424 2,508 4,741 2,409

Tax −−−−108 −184 −−−−769 –595

Profit for the period 316 2,324 3,972 1,814

Operating margin % 10.7 17.7 15.0 12.0

Return on operating capital % 9.3 47.8 24.6 11.7

Return on equity % 7.5 56.5 22.4 10.6

Earnings per share after tax* SEK 3.90 26.30 45.90 20.40

* Earnings per share is defined as the result for the period divided by the weighted average of the number

of shares in issue during the period (after adjustment for share repurchase) before dilution on account

of outstanding convertibles and equity warrants.

NET TURNOVER AND OPERATING PROFIT, MSEK

Net turnover Operating profit/loss

2000 1999 2000 1999

Holmen Paper 7,618 6,944 1,389 1,418

Iggesund Paperboard 4,186 3,913 569 318

Iggesund Timber 762 767 –116 –66

Holmen Skog 4,117 4,397 466 521

Holmen Kraft 1,110 1,019 99 76

Group adjustments and other – – –112 –20

17,793 17,040 2,295 2,247

Items affecting comparability – – 2,023 –

Divested activities – 8,345 524 368

 Intra-group sales –2,638 –4,877 – –

15,155 20,508 4,842 2,615
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BALANCE SHEET, MSEK

2000 1999

Dec 31 Dec 31

ASSETS

Fixed assets 17,049 14,996

Shares in Modo Paper − 4,257

Current assets 5,330 5,068

Financial receivables 15 3,395

Liquid funds 2,000 1,456

24,394 29,172

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity 17,014 15,883

Deferred tax liability 2,358 2,408

Financial liabilities 1,721 6,905

Operating liabilities 3,301 3,976

24,394 29,172

Debt/equity ratio −−−−0.02 0.13

Equity ratio % 69.8 54.4

CAHS FLOW ANALYSIS, MSEK

2000

Full year

1999

Full year

Operating profit 4,842 2,615

Adjustments for items not included in cash flow* −−−−1,446 1,551

Change in working capital −−−−388 −3

Net financial items −−−−101 −206

Paid tax −−−−942 −122

Cash flow before capital expenditure 1,965 3,835

Capital expenditure

  Company acquisition −−−−2,053 –

  Other −−−−1,115 −1,988

Cash flow after capital expenditure −−−−1,203 1,847

Effects from divested activities 6,456 3,258

Cash flow before dividend 5,253 5,105

Share repurchase −−−−2,025 –

Ordinary dividend

Extra dividend
−−−−977

−−−−
−889

−3,110

Cash flow 2,251 1,106

Currency effects 97 −17

Change in net financial liability 2,348 1,089

Liquid funds 2,000 1,456

Financial receivables 15 3,395

Financial liabilities −−−−1,721 −6,905

Net financial assets/liabilities 294 −2,054

Opening liquid funds 1,456 1,241

Change in liquid funds 540 235

Currency effects 4 −20

Closing liquid funds 2,000 1,456

* The adjustments consist primarily of certain items affecting comparability, depreciation

according to plan and interest in earnings of associate companies.
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QUARTERLY FIGURES, MSEK

2000 2000 1999 1999

Full year IV III II I Full year IV III II I

Net turnover

Holmen Paper 7,618 2,137 1,978 1,804 1,699 6,944 1,855 1,743 1,644 1,702

Iggesund Paperboard 4,186 1,076 1,083 1,036 991 3,913 963 1,005 972 973

Iggesund Timber 762 202 167 200 193 767 198 168 200 201

Holmen Skog 4,117 979 883 1,064 1,191 4,397 1,128 965 1,119 1,185

Holmen Kraft 1,110 347 217 195 351 1,019 313 185 181 340

17,793 4,741 4,328 4,299 4,425 17,040 4,457 4,066 4,116 4,401

Divested activities − − – – – 8,345 276 2,530 2,739 2,800

17,793 4,741 4,328 4,299 4,425 25,385 4,733 6,596 6,855 7,201

Intra-group sales −−−−2,638 −693 –586 –619 –740 –4,877 –759 –1,193 –1,377 –1,548

15,155 4,048 3,742 3,680 3,685 20,508 3,974 5,403 5,478 5,653

Profit/loss

Holmen Paper 1,389 305 444 346 294 1,418 310 434 367 307

Iggesund Paperboard 569 92 166 137 174 318 –14 138 106 88

Iggesund Timber −−−−116 −84 –8 –12 –12 –66 –13 –17 –24 –12

Holmen Skog 466 108 97 125 136 521 176 109 124 112

Holmen Kraft 99 41 –1 –22 81 76 38 –30 –14 82

Group adjustments and other −−−−112 −24 –27 –29 –32 −20 –22 –14 −44 60

2,295 438 671 545 641 2,247 475 620 515 637

Items affecting comparability 2,023 − 1,848 175 – – – – – –

Divested activities 524 − – 306 218 368 179 72 106 11

Operating profit 4,842 438 2,519 1,026 859 2,615 654 692 621 648

Net financial items −−−−101 −14 –11 –40 –36 –206 –23 –72 −78 –33

Profit after financial items 4,741 424 2,508 986 823 2,409 631 620 543 615

Tax −−−−769 −108 –184 –261 –216 –595 –22 –201 −175 –197

Profit for the period 3,972 316 2,324 725 607 1,814 609 419 368 418

Operating margin, %

Holmen Paper 18 14 22 19 17 20 17 25 22 18

Iggesund Paperboard 14 9 15 13 18 8 –1 14 11 9

Iggesund Timber -7 -11 –5 –6 –6 –9 –6 –11 –12 –6

Group 15 11 17 15 17 12 12 13 11 11

Deliveries

Newsprint and magazine

paper, 1,000 tonnes 1,560 434 406 371 349 1,413 380 359 335 339

Paperboard, 1,000 tonnes 415 107 108 103 97 403 100 105 101 97

Sawn timber, 1,000 m3 360 96 80 95 89 366 99 80 94 93
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SHARE STRUCTURE

Share Votes No. of shares No. of votes

A 10 22,623,234 226,232,340

B 1 66,235,044 66,235,044

Shares in total 88,858,278 292,467,384

Repurchased shares, B 1 -8,885,827 -8,885,827

Shares in total after repurchase 79,972,451 283,581,557

Convertibles, B* 1 2,436,191 2,436,191

Warrants, B* 1 773,500 773,500

Total number of shares after

repurchase and dilution 83,182,142 286,791,248

* After full conversion and subscription.

The Board has decided to propose to the Annual General Meeting that the 8,885,827 Series B shares

bought back in 2000 should be withdrawn, as a result of which the share capital will be reduced by

MSEK 444. Bought back shares carry no voting rights, they are not entitled to share in the company’s

profit and carry no other statutory rights that are normally carried by shares.

Earnings per share shall be calculated on the basis of the average number of shares in issue, in accordance

with current recommendations. The average number of shares for 2000 as a whole was 86,510,548, and in

the fourth quarter it was 80,080,030.


